This article summarizes our study made to obtain a super high-speed of 20,000 rpm in spindle revolutions of a ring frame, by improving the mechanisms of rotation parts such as spindle and ring, and by developing an advanced speed controller and speed regulator.
Introduction
Many trials have been carried out in many countries to increase the spindle speed (spindle revolutions) during spinning without increasing ends-down. Now the spindle speeds up to 17,000 rpm are available on the ring spinning system. On the other hand, such a high speed as 20,000 rpm has been made possible on the open-end spinning system without spindles. The speed on the open-end system may be further increased as the open-end spinning system is improved. If the gap in speed between the both systems should have been too great, the ring spinning frames would not be commercially payable sooner or later. If there is the feasiblity, on the ring spinning system, for such a high speed as 20,000 rpm for example, the ring spinning frames could exist with the open-end spinning frames with uses suitable for the products produced, even if the speed of the open-end spinning frames should have been increased further to some degree. In other words, the ring spinning frames will not be replaced by the open-end spinning frames as the mule spinning frames were replaced by the current ring spinning frames. Now we have to foresee the feasibility for the high speed on the ring spinning frames. Setting the goal for spindle speed on the ring spinning frames at the 20,000 rpm in maximum, this article tried to obtain this speed by improving the mechanisms of rotable parts such as spindle and ring, and developping an advanced speed controller and speed regulator with the following results:
(1) The spindle vibration taken place atthe speed of 20,000 rpm can be lowered down to that at the speed of 15 ,000 rpm by aid of the spindles trially developed by us.
(2) Though the rings have been supposed to be the most obstinate opposition to high speed, the spindle speed of 20,000 rpm in maximum can be obtainable by aid of the rings experimentally developed by us.
(3) The increase in ends-down can be prevented by aid of the double sheave speed regulator capable of the wider speed range and the stepwise speed-increasing type SS controller even if the average spindle speed is increased. This result suggests that the super high-speed ring spinning frame with 20,000rpm in maximum may be possible in the meantime.
Spindle
It seems to have been thought that a super high speed may be obtainable, on ring spinning system, by use of HF and HA type inserts now available. As a matter of fact, these inserts fully help the ring spinning frames run without troubles if the spindle speeds are within the range of 15,000rpm to 16,000rpm. However, when the spindle speed exceeds 18,000rpm, there will take place the various problems on the ring spinning frames. To prevent this phenomenon, it is essential to reinforce bobbin or improve the spindle in mechanism so as not to produce the bending on the bobbin. As for the bobbin reinforcement there is a limit for the plastic material used.
(This problem is being studied by bobbin makers). We try to deal with this from the point of spindle mechanism. Fig.5 shows the spindle (USS) which was designed for the super-high speed operation by us. Fig.6 compares the vibration characteristics between this spindle (USS) and conventional spindle (each with a full bobbin), from which it is found that there is a conspicuous difference between them especially when during the super high speed running. Fig. 7 shows an example of spindle mounting via vibration-absorving rubber used for longer life of bearings. Fig. 8 shows the load on the bearings is converted into the strain by use of strain meter.
In other words, the load on bearings at 15,000 rpm at the rigid mounting will be almost same as at 20,000 rpm at Journal of The Textile Machinery Society of Japan In fine spinning process, the higher precision for the verticality and other problems at the mounting of spindle are more stringently required.
For the spindle for 20,000 rpm, this method is not employed. This is a problem to be solved later.
Figs. 9 and 10 show the power consumption characteristics of USS spindle at the super high speed area and the relation between tape tension and slippage ratio.
To reduce the power consumption, the diameter of the wharve is needed to be made smaller.
To prevent the increase of slippage ratio, it is necessary to make the tape tension less than 1.5 times of the conventional one.
The USS spindle incorporating the above is featured as follows :
1) To prevent the increase of vibrations, an anti-bobbin bending means is incorporated into the running part of spindle.
2) To reduce the increase of the power consumption, HA 25C insert is used and the diameter of the wharve is made smaller from the conventional 23.8 mme into 20.2 mmn.
3) To reduce the oil dirt and to reinforce the spindle, a steel bolster is used. 3. Ring Rings seem to have been the most opposition to the super high-speed operation. This chapter is to discuss the problems about rings. Fig. 12. shows maximum values of spinning tension in one chase at each stage of the beginning, half and end of bobbin build, respectively, The term "spinning tension" denoted in the later figures will be referred to as the maximum value in one chase. It is generally required to lower the spinning tension down to less than 1 /4 to 1/5 times the strength of single yarn. Assume that the strength of cotton/polyester blended yarn, 45's is 200 g, and that the safety ratio is 4, then it is necessary to lower the spinning tension down to less than 50 g. Accordingly, it is understood from Fig.12 that the following spindle speeds-17,000 rpm (beginning of bobbin build), 19,500 rpm (half built bobbin) and 19,000 rpm (full bobbin) -may suit the above conditions.
To make the ring run at the super-high-speed, it is necessary to reduce the friction resistance between ring and traveller and to lower the spinning tension, and at the same time it is necessary to use the higher anti-friction traveller. Fig. 13 Fig.21 shows end-down propensity of each case, that is,-(1) the constant speed operation of 20,000 rpm, (2) the constant speed operation of 18,000 rpm and (3) the variable speed operation along the 50 g constant tension curve in Fig. 18 . From these figures, even in the case of speedvariable operation under 50 g constant tension, the enddown at the beginning of bobbin build is made greater, compared with that after bobbin was half built. Therefore, the speed revolutions at the beginning of bobbin build are needed to make the speed lower than when the speedvariable operation under constant tension is made.
In Fig.22 , the frame is set to lower the ends-down at the beginning of bobbin build taking the end-down propensity into account. The speed-variable curve capable of 20,000 rpm in maximum and end-down propensity are shown. Even in this case, there is a propensity that there are substantially more ends-down in the case of 30 % bobbin build, compared with the other amount of bobbin build. When the number of ends-down exceed the control limit, it will be necessary to make the position of maximum number of revolutions reach the position of the 50 % bobbin build.
Speed Regulator and Its Method
As previously mentioned, the ends-down on the ring spinning frames are likely to take place most particularly at the beginning of bobbin build and after the 50% bobbin build apt to decrease. Accordingly, to enable super highspeed operation by the use of the USS spindle and USS ring without the increase of ends-down, it is essential to employ the speed-variable operation effectively. Fig.22 shows an example of speed-variable programs where the spindle speed of 20,000 rpm operation in maximum is set.
From these figures, it is clear that: (1) it is needed to take the wider speed-variable range, compared with the conventional ring spinning frame with 15,000 rpm in maximum, Fig. 19 Spinning tension obtained with the various combinations between ring and traveller (at the half -built bobbin) Fig.20 shows a speed-variable operation under constant tension diagram when the cotton/polyester blended yarn 45's was spun by use of USS ring and square traveller. If the generation of ends-down is completely correlated to spinning tension, it is required to vary the speed along the constant tension curve in Fig.20 . (2) it is needed to make the speed-increasingcurve more gradual.
As a means to attain this goal, we have developed a double -sheave type speed regulator (VPS) and a stepwise speed-increasing type speed controller.
(Double-sheave type speed regulator) This doublesheave speed regulator has made it possible to attain a much greater degree of 50 % compared with the single-sheave type variable speed range (25 %). Fig.23 shows the sheave at the motor side and Fig.24 at the tin-pulley side. The type and specifications are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The variable speed ratio Z for their combinations-if the variable speed ratio of motor-sided sheave is X% and that of tinroller-sided sheave is Y%-is as follows : (2) Z==(1+ X/100) x (1+Y/J00) x S (Slippage ratio) (Stepwise speed-increasing type speed controller) The conventional speed controller provides a comparatively abrupt speed-increasing curve. The conventional type SS controller is 25% per 25 minutes. To enable the gradual speedincreasing curve by extending the time required for increasing speed, stepwise speed-increasing type SS controller has been developed. The stepwise speed-increasing type SS controller is impoved on the conventional SS controller and incorporates the speed-variabletimer ( Figs.25 and 26) . It is possible to run it along the speed-variable program by using the double -sheave type speed regulator in conjunction with stepwise speed-increasing type SS controller. Fig.27 shows another spindle speed control program.
When we want to stop the frame that has reached the maxi- Society of Japan able, the approach to the super high-speed operation on the ring spinning frame will be realized. In this study, the experiments were made to spin cotton/polyester blended yarn 45's. From these experimental results, the maximum speed will be limited in use for kinds and counts of the yarns and the bobbin length produced. The researches to widen the usage of this frame will be a problem to be solved later.
This study is anyway one step toward the super high speed operation of the ring spinning frame.
To enable the 20,000 rpm operation to be obtained, the trials for preventing vibration on the frame and providing all the rotable parts with bearings in addition to making the drafting parts into pendulum system and rollers into tin-pulley system will be required. (1) 20,000 rpm (2)18,000 rpm (3) 16,000rpm 
